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u EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1919 ,l
MORAN AND GLEASON OPEN SERIES WITH VERBAL DEBATE ON "WHEN'S A HOMER NOT A HOMER' .

MORAN AND GLEASON MOVIE OF A CINCINNATI FAN ALL WALTER JOHNSON
UEAPi PROrA BED vNITM CUTS CLP WITH DAILY RerAIMDER Fot "orace. DOESN'TSTILL ARGUE OVER ' JoYOUS SHQOT RAlOR

JOV0U5
BUT 5X1 LL

A. OM
FROM

GErJERAL
FRIEND VJlFCr Grumble

BPEAKFAsST
o'sver.

AMD DID THIS YEAR WAS TO ;

77 GROUND RULES rv&Tri & PRMClPLt3S
.tllfli,,. S

COMPLIMENTS
OM EXCELLEMCE

F.W. WIN 20 BALL GAMES l
OF CHovJ. " " "i

Pat Wants Drives Into Left-Fiel- d Stand to Count Jor Two Griff's Ace Not Being Sung or Heralded, but Few Fling- - vl

Bases and Into Three Sacks, but ers Could Land Decisions Consistently With .Right-Fiel- d for
I the Kid Insists They Go for Homers

ll KOIIKKT V MAMVtil.l.
'Itorl hjlilor l.tfninc I'nbHr I rdirrr

i'uprii;ht lltllJ AH rights resere.l
Cliiilminll, Oct. 1.

1TTIT1I Itudland Held brnutifulh niniiicurcd nrnl tlio diamond nil shlned up,

l" everything was in readiness fm the opening tilt of the norlil series todn.
The nathcs, after waiting for fifu cars to hnve a look Ht nn event of this
character, were on the joli earlj and ient their dnv "s ncntion in the ball jnrd.
It looked as if a pleasant time would be had by all.

llapball is the principal topic of conveiation todar.

R. W.

aooiu

Elk!
MAXWELL

And cen the contesting plnjcrs are discussing the outcome
of the camp's. Heretofore they used up all of their talk
on the horses pntpied in the 'J,fitonin event The track
not n big plm in the last two dajs On Monday the
Iteds were out in full force, and jeslerdaj the White Sox
did sonic tall nn!-- lofty guessing. It's a Rood thing n

world scries will be plajed because it will take a lot of
coin to cpii things up.

Last night there was a possiluliU of Kid Glcason
fhallenging I'at Moran in n finish tight because of an
argument oer the ground rules. Kxtra seats have been

built in left and right 'fields, and Moran says that hits
knotkeil into the left-fiel- crowd should count for two
bases and right-fiel- swats for three, Gleason is holding
out for home runs in either field and a deadlock has

resulted The opposing managers and the umpires will hae to make up n set
of ground rules and a lieh battle is piomised when this is attempted.
Tfelther side will ghe'in. and there is an ideal setting for a strike or something
line' that

It will be to (.'iuuniiati's iiihnntage to put thoe giound rule1- - over.
There nre few long hitters on the club, while .lackson, rVIsch, Weaver, I'ddie
Collins, John Collins and (Jandil are hkelj to give the pill n long ride an old

time during the game. Gleason knows this and refuses to stand for anj hoi us

pocus stuff He would lose the best part of his attaik with home runs Mr
'tually eliminated. At that, the playing held is no smaller than the I'hils'. and
there are not many home run smiuks in the left field bleachers at llroad and
Huntingdon streets m n season

'PHE Xational Commission has promised to Keep its hands off

the tiicmocM hate other impoiinnt thing In tn,

Garry Jlerrmann and Han Johnson arc busu with their tiucits and an
argument oicr the ground rule tncans nothing in their hie.

Cincinnati Too Cramped for Baseball Classic
IHIS town is perking up a bit, now that the first game is to be played,

but one cannot discover nnj of the wild enthusiasm we have been reading
True, the hotels me packed, high prices nre paid for parking spaces,

Jrnfe proprietors are weiting black maskR and wrapping lead pipe around the
utatds of their guests, but you could get the same atmosphere at the Allentown
fair.

Cincinnati appears j be too small and too cramped for n big baseball
classic. As t.ne expert remarked, it's like trying to stage a Harnum A. Hailey

circus .on a tennis court or holding a Democratic convention in n telephone
pjT Booth. Tliere aren't enough hotpls to tnke care of the visitors, and some have

ogo over the river to Keutuckj to bit the hay. I'erhaps the next time it
will be different if there is going to be n next time

TliMftni. ,n nnt a Kvtalr !, nxen t a lnt.nl fntlni rt 1a 1 1 n.l u !n- .UCtLfl.'A ' UVl J " nrv, uviut.',. wn. ,uja . m n i. i r j , uir ...rws aKr lll
1... flstlnr on long odds. Thej will tulk about Cincinnati winning the series, but

lA

attend

when legal tender is men oned odds of 8 to 5 are demanded. White Sox root- -

rs cannot tee a price like that nnd little money has been put up. A trainload
et Woodland Bards which pi'led in this morning carried a large assortment of
Chicago coin, and at this writing the assortment still is intact.
' AH of this means that the White Sox are fnvored in the scries. Baseball

players, American and National Leaguers, are strong for the Chicago crowd
can't see how they can lose. One n plajer said this morning

v that the Sox had it all ovct t incinnati in six positions, and the inarein in the
other two was too close to tall-- about. He sahj Groh was better than Weaver
and Bousch wa3 slightly superior to Felsch.

As for the pitchers, Cincinnati probably had the edge, but the White Sox
had a btrong batting order, which offset this advantage. And allow us to
tate this fame batting order is going to cause a lot of trouble in the next week.

There lave been tauv.y rumors regarding the hurlers to be used in the
cpenJng fraj, but Moran said today he would start Dutch Iteuther, nnd he
hasn't chnuzed his mind rs jet. Gleason will use Cicotte. and that means

Bill pitch.
There was some talk about the Kid crossing the done and Rlinninir inff.

iandeK over on the Ked';, but there is nothing to it However, it sounded
logical, because there nre many hitters on the Iteds. Daubert,

I Atatn anrt .eaie are at me mercy ot soutnpaws when pitched to properly, but
4&ousn can suaa nuy uiu biuu ui piicning.

BUT a in 1ie box would eliminate Ivy Wtngo and send
Bill Randen, icho is not so good a catcher. Lefty IViHtania

was selected by the dopesiers to start, but now tt's all wet.

Reds Already Have Proved Their Gatneness

JUDGING from the concrhation spilled around the hotel, a stranger would
Cincinnati did not have n possible chance to win. It is claimed

that Daubert, Nealo and Hath will explode and play gummy baseball, and
Tilh those three gents in the air the whole ball club will go flooie. I can't
see 'where they get that stuff. The Iteds are not quitters and they proved it
time and again in the season just closed. It was an uphill fight and they
never faltered.

Take that great series irfXew York, for example. Six games were played
in three days against hostile, rabid audiences, and if the team had any desire
to quit or crack in a vulnerable spot it had a chance right there, instead
the Iteds copped the first two, dropped the next pair and took the last two

"games. The strain then was just as severe as it is now, only more so. Today
they perform before the home folks and will get all the best of it from the
crowd. This dope Bhould be taken into consideration when selecting a winner.

Another thing, apparently, has been overlooked. Cincinnati has come up
from behind and won ball games in the last couple of innings after overcoming

rbig leads. The team imcr has shown any signs of quitting, no matter how
badly things looked. This will help them against the Sox.

Gleason's team also has proved its worth. Batting from the very start
In a. strong league, Chicago stepped out in front and had to play some sweet
beebaU to stay there. The pitchers were not exceptionally good, their offerings
were hammered all over the lot; but the wrecking crew, composed of Eddie
Collins. Weaver, Jackson, Felsch and Gandil, always came tbroueh at th
proper time and batted in enough runs to grab the Terdiet. They, too, have
Wpa many d games when the odds were against them, and we should
kave some interesting contests.

THH way the series looks to me is that there will he some good
handed out by the Reds, lots of hefty wallops by the Box and' no game will be decided until the last man has been retired. Two

game ball clubs will fight it out for the championship, with the White
Sox a slight favorite.

ptimistic Utterances From Moran and Gleason
CHICAGO practiced on Itedland Field yesterday nnd the players had a good
J, workout. However, Gleason almost lost his best pitcher when Cicotte was
tH the forehead by a ball thrown by Joe Jackson. Eddie was pitching to

: batters and a'' ball was bit to left field. Jackson made the catch and
jbately threw the ball to the infield. It came on a line to the pitcher's box

MM! .Cicotte turned around just in time to get it on the forehead. Had the
SB 'been an inch or two lower the star pitcher would have suffered s broken

;., bmb er a black eye. Kddie took the count, but was not hurt.
"TiiJfTbe Chisago plaers are brimming over with confidence, but can't hold a
Miie to Gleason. The Kid just knows Chicago will win.

" S'Why shouldn't they cop?" be asked aggressively this morning. "All
MAtim the boys have been fighting hard, never laid down on the job and al- -

stepped out and won games when they were needed. This series will
fct be an hard as our scheduled games, and I know we will win."

' Tat Moran also lind a few words to say. "It won't be nn easy series,"
V explained, "but we will win in the end. My pitchers are in good shape

4 the other players are ready for the fight of their llves Just watch us
. ppriurn big surprise."
, There you have the dope. The teams are confident, the managers are
tW'fame and all that lemains is to play the games and see which side is

, (j(crjrct, There cannot be two winners, nut the Box won in a stranger
U4pfg overcame greater uiiuvumtra auu uuu iu gu fviuc iu swipe me pennant.

if i.
ifJ8iMJtc4s fiaAWtkcf opposition, if it claimed, although they
m iMHTji MHtc'oT'iraMqtrtfy. Therefore, Jet 'rot go 14 it and tve'H leave
u ft Ofo'to WM. Thut vs an over w, f ..,
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CATHOLIC HIGH

HAS FAST SQUAD

West Philadelphia

High Puts Good Team in

Field This Year

p c
Ily PAL'I, I'RKP

Although there nre not man vet

eians bnck Conch Hill Glendon. of the
Tlnmnn f'ntlinlin llizh School football
team, is confident that the eleven this
jear will be onennd
will make good showing in alf the
games

Pvorv ilnv Urn hiir snuad is nlaying
better football and Glendon is certain
that in spite of the lack of
material his crew will give good ac-

count of the men
showed up well in all of

play and it appears that the men upon
whom Glendon is to develop

will not him.
O'Connor, who is an

backfield man, and Lynch, lineman,
have been out nearly week now and
both have rounded into shape. Around
this small nucleus of veteran material
Glendon is to build up
team that will hold its own

the season.

Strong
Tor tlio end Glendon has

Donahue, and Byrne. Cap-

tain nnd Pryor nnd Carton
have been doing excellent work at the
tackle nnd it is certain that
two of these will be regulars, barriug
injuries. Lynch, Adams ana ieonaru
have been working at the guard stations

jaim ttinir work well.mm uuiua
For the backfield there ore as usual
large number of but to

date the best seem to be Taylor and
Smith, Luccliesst anu
Uilev. O'Connor nnd Glen- -

At center Hcaly andson,
Burns nre having tougn ngui
is hard to sny at this stage of the
game which will be the winner for the

JOt.'- - th first time 'West

Catholic High is putting team in the
field. The school is new one, but
already the boys have snown inni uic
are destined to be power on the grid-

iron. On afternoon the est
meet Friends' Central. The

squad has been working hnrd for over

two weeks and in spite of the fact that
they are by lack of good

practice field they have rounded iuto
good shape on the lot the
school at and
streets.

Among the tor
West Catholic are: Captain

and Mngce, tackles; Tolden, Ilro-ga- n

and De Fillipo, guards;
and De Simone, center;

Doyle and Irwin, ends;
Hughes, Kin-aug- h,

Woods, backfield
men. Craig, Blake,

dagit, Berkery and Joe
Maley nre also showing up well.

Game
game between iriends

Central and West Catholic will mark
nnir,9 nt the Intter's season. Cath

olic High, La Salle Prep, St.
Prep and West waiuouc
High will play series this year in
the Catholic School League.

Is West uatnouc mgn
schedule for the season

October Friends' Central.
October 10 St. Luke's School.
October 17 Hidley Park.
October 124 High.
October 31

Catholic High.
14 St, Joseph's Prep,
21 Media High.
27 LaSalle Prep.

South Phllly and Radnor Advance
Game From Friday

Radnor High and South
High School have to play

thntr nneninir football came tomorrow
at Wayne, Instead of on Fri

day, accoroing to me
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GUSTAFSON CAPTAIN
PENN'S RUNNERS

of a
Catholic Dark Secret Since Last,

Has Had
'

PLAY LEAGUE GAMES TEAJ UGHT

representative

scheduled.

experience

themselves. Yesterday
departments

depending
disappoint

experienced

struggling
throughout

Candidates
position,

Dougherty
McGovcrn

positions

candidates,

quarterbacks;
halfbacks;

fullbacks.

Philadelphia

Saturday
Catholics

handicapped

adjoining
Forty-nint- h "Chestnut

promiting candidates
Kindre-ga- n

Naughton
Cunningam,

Minnink,
Kennedy, Kleinstuber,

Cunningham,
Rninsford, Woojen,

McConald,

Opening
Saturday's

Josephs
rnuaaeipnia

Following

Swarthmore
Gertnantown Academy.

November
November
November
November

SCHOOLS CLASH TOMORROW

Opening
Philadel-

phia arranged

afternoon

BOUTS HOUSE

RESIGN- -

OF
Result Election Kept

Spring; Mete-

oric Career

Itj. KINVIN ,1. POLLOCK
TUTAUVIV GUSTAl'SON has been
"-I- - elected captain of the Pennsjlyania
track team for the coming year. The
election took place Inst spring after the
Meadow brook meet, but the result was
kept a dark, dark secret. Even Gus
didn't know who was until re
cently.

UOtvl6

elected

The new captain is the best middle
distance runner nt the University and
enc of the best in collegiate ranks, but
he is far from a Ted Meredith. His most
nctable achievement was the winning
of-th- 000-yar- d indoor national cham- -
pionship n few seasons past.

Last spring in the intercollegiate
chumpionships, Gus ran second to
Mayer, of Cornell, in the eight-eight-

Mnny of his admirers were disappointed
because he did not win, but he turned
the half in 1 TiG, his fastest time for
the distance.

Gustnfi-on'- s career is a shining
example of what college trainers arc
doing with jouths in the line of develop-
ment, Gus never had a shoe on
his foot until he came to Penn, A de-

termination to make good nnd valuable
tutoring by Lawson Robertson brought
him from the ranks of novices to the
class of champions.

PAVXTIS will bring a light teamSIto Franklin Field to battle against
the Penn footballers next Saturday.
The Pennsjlvanla Military Collcvc
eleven avcrnges only 107 pounds. How-

ever, two jenrs ago Pauxtis brought a
flock of fighters who were short on
poundage and long on spirit. Perhaps
this 1010 team is of the same brand-I- t

was on election dnyin 1017 when
the Quakers last met the Chester ag-

gregation nnd memory is not too rusty
to recall the splendid scrap put up by
the military boys. Some of the mem-

bers of that team still are playing on

P. M. (' , but it is doubtful if Pauxtis
men can overcomo the difference in
weight sufficiently to hold Penn down

to another low score.
Onb of the prominent members of that

fighting squad of 1017 was Leon Cam-puzan- o,

a. local product, who is again
holding down the fullback post. Leon is

n 200 pounder this season and reports

GERMANTOWN DOG SHOW

Record Entry List for Kennel Ex-

hibition on Saturday
It has remained for the Germantown

Kennel Club to break all records for
dog shows in Philadelphia nnd vicinity.

Entries have closed for the exhibition

to be held on Saturday at Manhelm.

The list discloses 533 actual dogs with
an entrv ot more than 1)00.

Among the list nre a number of dogs
which have recently trrlved from Eng-

land. There are also a number of wtll-know- n

circuit winners, while oil tho
leading kennels in the country will be
represented.

Every breed recognized by the
American Kennel Club will be there.
The show will open at 11 o'clock, when
the first classes wijl be judged,

i .lv ftnlf Team la Chosen
New ork. Ool. l, in. pfrounnm ui m

represent th. Metropolitan Oolf
A..mclaUon In the Lesley Cup match. WS ch
will meet tho Pennsylvania team at the
National Oolf Links. Bhlnnecock Hills. .Y.
next Friday, has been nn.un(1.;1 J!,,l,w,l.nJ
nlng team will play In
against the Doston team, which won the
ent when It was last contested nl91B.
The New York team conl,A1"1Jinl;i1.
Douglas, captains Oswald &John O. """
Kan6.aHocrvrkfIie.A..rg:
White.
I'rank Der and Archl. Mcllwalne.

Scalper Ak $100 fop Box 8eata
Chicago. Oct 1. One hundred Iron men

I. ChlcVgo fan, are willing to
to see one game of the wona "'Thit is the price which scalper; ar. asking

or box-se- tickets. It w ed today.

saw irrw rasa

RUr-- J .OvEP. BY AUTO
BUT APOLOGIZES

CV

TAKES 5TREET Car
To .'8 B. PAF?v

w , l

LEON CAMPUZANO
The fullback of the
Penn)hanla Military College
eleen who will fry the strength of
the Pnn forwards Saturday after-
noon at Franklin Field. Si Paux-
tis claims that Canipuzano is one
of (he best in col-

legiate ranks

from Chester say he is faster than two
years ago and harder to stop.

Si Pauxtis and Bob Folwell
BOTH tutoring their pupils along

lines this week in preparation
for the scrap Saturday, but each is
teachiug a different kind of defense.

Down in Chc&ter Pauxtis is laboring
with a view of holding down Penn's
score nnd is doing considerable work on
the tackling dummy. At Franklin
Field Folwell is attempting to build a
defensive wall around the runner with
the ball.

Penn's interference was weak' against
Bucknell, and the Red and Blue will be
practicing protection today, tomorrow
and Friday. The Quakers never have
been able to interfere properly here of
late and Folwell is determined to wipe
out his fault.

The casualties of the Bucknell free-for-a- ll

nre recoveriug rapidly and all
will be in shape to start against P. M.
C. The same battle array will start the
engagement.

C H. S. LOSES AT SOCCER

Crimson and Gold Drops First Garrie
of Season to Upper Darby

Central and Upper Darby High
Schools pried open the scholastic soccer
season jesterday with as good a con-
test as could be wished for, the Crim
son and Gold finally being defeated on
their grounds by two goals to one.

Central lost numerous opportunities
Uf score because of the inexperience of
its players. It took the lead, however,
on llowers's accurate boot after he had
taken a pass from Fcinsteln.

Upper Darby's first goal was the re-
sult ot some splendid dribbling on the
part of llarlett, who scored just be-

fore the end of the half. In the last
half llarlett virtually won the game.
He carried the ball clear down the field
to center to Veinstein in fine position.
The latter easily lounu the posts.

Baseball Today at Shibe Park
Nativity C. C. vs. Guy Em- -

pey's 'Treat-'em-Rough-
s"

from New York
GAME STARTS 3:80 P. M.

FOOTBALL
UNIVERSITY OF PENN.

vs.
PENN. MILITARY COLLEGE

BATUHIIAl. UUTUIIKK 4, 3 P. M.
Km. Seats, SI. Admission Hoc.

Seats on sale Olmbels' and A, A, OCJtce

Palace Rink .

glwes merchant heart
disease by Paying
bill of lomg standing

Hours iyThree.

Ifekn

nruMrnTiifnii;
mmm m
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Former Princeton Football Star

Decides to Turn Down Offer

at Polo Grounds

NOT APPROACHED- - YET

Alfred G. Gennert, former Princeton
center, who was mentioned a few dajs
ago as one of the probable players of
the professional football team which
is being organized to play at the Polo
Grounds during the coming season, takes
decided exception to the use of his name
by those behind the project.

"I have never been npproached on
this subject by any representative of
the National Exhibition Company or
any other professional club," declared
Gennert yesterday, "and the use of my

name in this connection is wholly un-

authorized and inexcusable. I would
not play football for money on Sunday,
or on any other afternoon. I believe

that any attempt to professionalize foot-

ball is a direct attack on the best
traditions of the game and should be

icsented by nil loyal Uevotees,",

Bucknam Captain of Colby Eleven
Waterrllle. lie.. Oct. 1. Everett V Duck-

nam. of Harrington, a senior, has been elect-
ed captain of the Colby College football team.
Last year he was captain of the naal
resene team at Hlngham, Maes He aleo
has been elected captain of the baseball nine,
of which he Is a pitcher.

Allentown Dundee Is Victor
rottAvllle, Ta., Oct. 1. Allentown Dundee-wfl- s

given the decision in a d bout
with Young Weyman, of GlrardUlle, at
Railway Park here.

,s

Club Like IVashington

IN THE SPOUTLIGHT BY QRANTLAND IUCB
Copyrltht. 1010. All r)hti reserved.

The First Game
The heading tells the story.
What need is there for moreT
The date outlines the essence
Of what lies there in store,
The essence of the frehey
Compacted in one plot.
When some one, trained and ready,

. Peels off the debut swat. ' '

s The heading tips the menu , '
So why should I ti'cfc int
You see it all before you
The tumult and the din
The strain of throated bowlines,
The vocalistio play
iricre iicccoj the starting paean
"The Batteries Today!'

The heading o I've mentioned ,
Leaves little to be said,
Go paint your own fond ploture
Of what waits, just ahead;
You know as well as I do
Just what the scene will be,

r,u. And if not, wot the 'el, Bill,
A'o pen could make you see. ,

Their Favorite Boohs
Pat Moran- -'

The Red Badge of Courage.
N

The Red Horizon.
Rugglcs of Red Gap. '

Kid Oleason .
The White Company.
White Fang.

Concerning Pittsburgh -

WITH Hans Wagner gone, nnnounces a contemporary, you don't see
battling in nuy great number of world series.

And with Glen Warner around, you don't observe very many rivals cheer-
ing because Pittsburgh University happens to be on the 1010 football schedule

Favorite Cincinnati Slogans
ALL things come to him who waits.

Xa. It's a long lane that knows no turning.
It's never too late to mend.
"You don't hear very much about Walter Jobnson this season," writes

a fan, "but don't forget that he won twenty ball games with the Washing-
ton club. Could Cicotte, Sallee, Williams,' Barnes, Reuther or any one else
have won fifteen games with the same outfit? Not on a bet."

"Things have been brenking pretty well for the West this season," an-
other keen1 observer writes, "so I'd like to put down a small bet that a western
dub will win the world series. Let me know if you hear of any one who'd
like to wager n few kopeks ou the eastern team."

JJTE'LL lay a small bet on the above terms if the canny wagerer
W will lay us double the amount that an eastern tennis player is
ISIS champion.

I A. 'i sen

'I. TB c
13 'Kit n
(L JMf 2- IM W
la all
pi lss m r
Is nil U n

(i, i IB m fa

yyn oeneral
J Cord
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Gogs a Long Way
to Make Friends

Your speedometer is GENERAL'S star
salesman. It sells the GENERAL TIRE
on performance tells the story of the
true of quality that enables
the General Tire to surpass, by far, the
average of tire service.

GUARANTEES '

Cord Tires 10,000 Miles

Jumbo gJSjfcfi. 10,000 Miles

Jumbo Commercial use .8,500 Miles
Fabric Tires 7,000 Miles

WILLIAM M. MOORE CO., Inc.
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF BROAD AND GIRARD AVENUE
Territory Open to Dealers in Eastern Pennsylvania and Southern N. J.

IftfssT Hi v J i

3fie'$upneSm$Car ,

To say that the Templar has won the hearts of
Philadelphia motorists is putting it mildly. Templar
progress since our opening announcement three 'weeks
ago reads like fiction, simply proving that the average
motorist recognizes an unusually good car at sight.

Tomorrow we open the new Templar head-
quarters at 723 North Broad street, where the various
Templar models will be on exhibition. Wo will main-
tain our service station at 20 1 2 Chancellor street, where
prompt and highly efficient service wHl be rendered.

Stop in and let us show you these beautiful new
Templar models, all ready for instant delivery.

Davenport Motor Company
Sales and Showrooms, 723 N. Broad St.

, Service Department, 3012 Chancellor Stmt
- jji, ,

made by soutoern eaKsair Want Urt $ "'
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